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and
live. I reed to Bills to

(Ive the
More

of ar two sen-alot- -a

and several of
In with letters the

passage of a bill which will give the
three dis-

tinct powers which the does
not now have and which even of
the have urged were

As to the by the
Indus'! rial Traffic league and
by them, these bills are:

t lie power to stay in-

creases In rates when Is made.
the carrier to quote

rate in upon and In-

sert the rate In the bill of lading upon

the the right to route his
own the car-
riers when he so desires.

Men This.
The first of the now measures

and now before Is one of the
of the case In which all

Omaha men were To
the in

rates on cream Into effect the
men an from the fed-

eral court In Now that they have
won they are among those who believe
the should
have the power to stay an rate
until such time as the can
pass on Its

"It's giving tho
the power of

when It comes to the
In In rates," says

J. M. Uulld, of the
club, who Is a of

of the Traf-
fic

quote I,ane as
saying to a recent of and

men, in to their
in as "An In-

crease In rates should be made If
but should never go Into effect If it is
not At the time tho traf-
fic who makes a rate, who signs
hi name to a tariff which
some clerk has drawn up.
make a statute of the United States.
He make a law and he is the only hu-
man being on the face of the globe which
can make a law on his own

TO

Owner Make Skirts While
Plan to Raise

While tile took off their coats
and t to work I I ch?, i r

tables and sewing in the
Skirt Friday
the 10 out on

or by a targe number
of girls, held a In hall
and a dance.

The were In good spirits so were
the busses, who are men and can
run any in their big'

J. of the
Skirt mailed out cards lu every
worker late "to give
ihem all an to return to work,"
lie said. This Is the notice:

You are hereby notified that unless you
report for work on or before 1 o clock
Friday your place will be taken
by s m one else and you need not ex-
pect from us In the future.

SKIRT
said the notice had

as no less than

aV7Av 1

S jm

57 FARNAM ST.

Tha Fruit
5,000

to trive vou better oranees.
men work la

Look for the on the
fresh

today, tco is a

OUR GREAT

Regular $19.50 Cloaks, QC flfl
on sale at .....MdiUU
Regular $35.00 Cloaks, 7C
on sale at... ipD.IU
Regular $25.00 Suits, Q1 fl
on sale at. V U

$10 and Tailored
on at

Tlicse garments
high class reliable garments
suits, dresses and waists that

SHIPPERS WANT NEW RULES

Commission Should Stay Kate In-

creases Instead Courts.

LETTERS GOING WASHINGTON

Nebraska Senator Repre.enta
Sapport
C'oniml.alon

Tower.

Shippers Omaha flooding
representative! Ne-

braska congress urging
In-

terstate Commerce commission
commission

member
commission necessary.

outlined shippers Na-

tional sup-

ported
Giving commission

complaint
Requiring railway

writing application

wqueat.
Giving shipper

shipments, naming connecting

Creamery Started
proposed

congress out-
growths creamery

creamery Interested.
prevent railroads putting Increases

creamery
aecttred Injunction

Chicago.

Interstate Commerce commission
Increased

commission
reasonableness.

practically Interstate
Commerce commission Injunc-
tion forbidding rail-
roads putting advances

commissioner Commer-
cial member important
committees National Industrial

league.
Shipper Commissioner

meeting shippers
business writing repre-
sentatives congress, saying:

Justified,

Justified. present
manager

typewritten
actually

motion."

BOSSES WORK. GIRLS DANCE

Hmployra
Festival

Fnnila.

"bnftsck"
titen

machines
Novelty company's factory
morning, workers "strike"

"lockout," depleted
meeting Socialists

planned
workers

practical
machine factory.

President Fugleman Novelty
company

Thursday evening
oppoituulty

afternoon,

employment
NOVKl.TY COMPANY.

President Knglcman
already pioduced tesults,

lJ.'

III'

for
to

are the

girls had either for
work or had that they would
be down Those who

Mr. gave another
half day and ay the will open

to turn out such
a are needed to fill orders.

The.y a press and
this gave out the that

had been sent to the central
body for money to give
aid to any Who reeded money. They ex-

pect to funds and feel
tho central body will stand by

the newly union In which
I It first effort to get certain

In a
The dance to be given by the will

be held In hall 21

and will be a benefit dance. The
out on the strike will begin selling tickets
for this dance at once and to realize
quite a sum from the dance, which will
be used for the relief of any who
are "out" and need money.

With nearly all put up for sale
one has to take the

ray-s- o and an
to their ' value. Of course, such

Is not that of a
party and Is not to be given
the same credit as IC written from"

Dr.
form a single and

to this rule. Their
claims to the of does
not rest solely upon their and

say-a- o or Their
are matters of public being

on each bottle
Thus invalid are taken Into Dr.

full Scores of
medical men have written to fill
volume in praise of the value of
the several into these
well known these
writers we find such lights as
Prof. M. D., of Ben-
nett Prof. Hale
of the same city; Prof. John M.
M. D., late of Ohio; Prof. John
King. M. D., late of Ohio; Dr.
Grover Cue of New York; Dr.
and scores of others

The of these have been for the
various medical and for

In books for
and and hence

are the more as they relate to Dr.
since the writers did

hot know that they were and
article that enter Into the

of these and had no

their great a to
A brief of a small part only, of

these which apply to
the several Into Dr.
Pierce' Golden the
world famed for weak or

torpid or liver,
of and bow-

els and has been
for In book form. These

extracts also trtat of the several
Into the of Dr.

Pierce' for weak,
"run ner-

vous women, who find It a boon.
Send your name and by postal

card, r letter, with for this little
Ik ok. to Dr. P.. V. N. Y

and it will be mailed free to your
From It you will learn why Medi-

cal cures of the nasal
even of years'

It Is a most potent
for tills common and

trrated The cure
will be If Dr. Sage's

be to cleanse out tho
nasal at the same time that the

Is for the

The is in
the cure of of the and

a bodv of
365 days eveiy year how

the to make the trees pro

. M H M T

. a r r w j
Your has a

oiu.

California Oranges
Sweet
California
farmers, spend

'For Health, js.ooo
duce

The fruit from are

This fruit comes to you by fast
in

is they are
ask tor tney are toe Dest.

label box.
supply today.

yon ask for (

are thin and
Thi I the for

Pi or
Costard

DAY OF

QQ

union

alone

value

Ask Your Dealer "Sunkist"

When boy
they Juicy seed-- ,

let. season Lemon Try

4iea

JANUARY 00.

Regular $35.00 Suits, ClI 7R
on sale at tplHif
Regular $10 and $12.50 OR
Kimonos sale M J
Regular $8.75 Tailored QQ OR
Skirts, on sale at tjJUiUd

Regular $12.50
Skirts, sale

goods bought special sales, but
being sacrificed make room

arriving daily from eastern fashion centers.

twenty-fiv- e reported
telephoned

Friday afternoon.
telephoned Engleman

factory
Saturday morning gar-

ment
appointed committee

committee tatemenl
telegram

enough temporary

receive tomorrow
confident

organized Omaha,
making ad-

justment factory.

Metropolitan February
workers

member

Whose Say-s- o is Best?
medicines

through druggists,
maker's exclusively

curative
testimony disinterested

accordingly
disin-

terested motives. Pierce's medicines,
however, therefore
striking exception

confidence invalids
owners'

makers' praise. Ingredients
knowledge,

printed separate wrapper.
sufferers

Pierce's confidence. leading
enough

curative
ingredients

medicines. Amongst
medical

Flnley Ellingwood.
Medical college, Chicago;

Scudder,
Cincinnati.

Cincinnati,
Bartholow,

equally eminent.
writings

Journals publica-
tion standard medical profes-
sional reading instruction,

valuable
medicine,

endorsing
recommending
composition medicine
personal interest whatever therein. Hence,

endorsements.
rynopsis,

extensive writings,
Ingredient

Medical Discovery
remedy stomach,

dyspepsia, congested
biliousness, stomach

kindred ailments com-
piled publication

ingredi-
ents entering composition

Favorite Prescription
overworked, down," debilitated,

priceless
address,

request,
Pierce, Buffalo,

address.
"Golden

Discovery" Catarrh
passages, though standing

constitutional remedy
terribly generally un-

successfully malady.
facilitated Catarrh

Remedy employed
passages

"Discovery" employed constitu-
tional treatment.

"Discovery" equally efficient
Catarrh stomach

Luscious Seedless
Growers Exchange,

planninz

groves

Everyone

dealer

rrtj '-j-
aw

Navel

better oranges.
choicest 5,000 groves labeled "SunkUt."

for
luscious, tree-ripene- d direct freight
prime condition.

Everyone eating oranges because healthful.
should "kbunkist" Decause

lemons, California "Sunkist"
lemons skinned, mostly

dessert. Lemon'
Floating IslandLemon Sherbet Lemoa Lemon

asucious
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on at wu

expect

entering

Pierce's

entering

ulceration

JANUARY SALES

OA QC
sW.uU

is our own regular stock of
for the hosts of new spring

bowels and In cases of ulceration of these
ergan. Read what Drs. King, Scudder
Grover, Coe and others say of the curative
properties of Golden Seal root and of
Stone root In cases of the above diseases.
Both these roots are Imprrtant ingredient's
of "Golden Medical Discovery." From the
writings of these same authors you will
learn, too, why the "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" cures chronic, or ling. Ting ail-
ments rf the throat and bronchia attended
with hoarseness, cough, soreness and kin-
dred symptoms. Several of the Ingredients
In the "Golden Medical Discovery" are
highly recommended for their specific, cur-
ative effects in laryngitis, or "Speakers'
sore throat," as well as in Incipient con-
sumption and obstinate lingering coughs
which, if neglected badly treated, are
apt to end In consumption.

From the same little book you may
learn why Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion cures the wcrst cases of female weak-
ness, prolapsus anti-versio- n and retro-versio- n

and corrects Irregularities, cures
painful periods, dries up disagreeable and
weakening drains, sometimes known as
pelvic catarrh ar.d why inflammation ol
the ovaries and a multitude of other dis-

eases peculiar to women, readily yield to
Its marvelous curative potency. Bear In
mind, it Is not a patent nor even a secret
medicine, but the "Favorite Prescription"
of a regularly educated physician, of large
experience In the cure of woman's pe-

culiar ailments who frankly and' cheer --

fully takes his patients into his full con-
fidence by telling them Just what his "Pre.
scription" Is composed of. Of no othet
medicine put up for woman'1 special mala-
dies and sold through druggists, can it b?
said that the maker Is not afraid to deal
thus frankly, openly and honorably, by let-

ting every patient using the same know ex-

actly what she is taking.
That every Ingredient entering Into Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription has the en-

dorsement of the leading medical writers of
the age amply attests Its harmless charac-
ter as well as its sterling curative value.
Send your address for tho little book and
read what some of the most eminent med-
ical men of this century say of the cur-
ative properties contained in the several
ingredients which go to make up Dr.
Pierce's leading medicines. No other medi-
cines are backed tip by such marvelous,
disinterested, professional endorsements.
This one fact Is worth more and should
have more weight In determining whether
these non-secr- medicines, or some secret
compound, without professional endorse-
ment and with only the makers' praise to
recommend them, are best and most likely
to effect Important cures.

In favor of Dr. Pierce's medicines Is the
frank, confiding, open statement of their
full composition, giving every ingredient in
plain English, without fear of successful
criticism and with confidence thnt the good
sense of the afflicted will lead them to ap-

preciate this honorable manner of confid-
ing to them what they are taking Into their
stomach when making use cf these medi-
cines.

JIM SAYS LET 'EM ALL COME

He M ill Sit In at the Start and Stay
for the Finish, Taking

Whole rat.

"I will bet all my cheeks on the first
hand. The game Is open and if anyone
wants to buy checks In It he I at liberty
to do so. The more the merrier; the multi-
tude will not scare me out, and I will sit
In i at the first hand and tay until the
finish, when It will be found that I will
have the whole stack." .

This is Mayor Dalilman'a announcement
of 1ms Intention to file early Monday morn-
ing, the first day for filing, as a candi-
date for a mayor of Omaha.
He says he Intends to be first In the game
and therefore he wants to be first In filing,
and then he can sit back with "four ace
and watch the other fellow."

The mayor. Colonel Fanning, "King"
Butler and other of the leader of the
Jlmocrats hoot at the statement by the
president of the Jack club that the Jacks
will not support Dahlman, but still they vie
with each other In saying unpleasant
things about the Jack president.

"Colonel Marshall I in the kindergarten
class of politics," said Fanning, and the
mayor said that he would not bet a
piece on the president' political advice.

Jack also take a slap at the club pres-
ident and assert that he cannot bind th
club to endorse any man, though many of
them agree with Colonel Marshall that
the mayor will not get the support of the
rival political organisation. Section 30 of

j the article of incorporation of the Jack-sonla- n

club of Nebraska reads:
"No endorsement of candidate for nom-

ination or application to office shall be
made by this club."

Thi provision was lost sight of by Colo-
nel Marshall, the president, when he de-
clared that th Jack would endorse some
candidate other than Mayor Dahlman.

Balldln; Permits.
j Frank Xadin. We Kim i reels, frame
oweuiig. i,v; r. M Ltmti-tn.l- i. it.i South
Twenty-fourt- h streets, alterations and ad-
dition to building. J6o; James Byrne. IM
South Kleventh street, frame dwelling. I.iW.
K. Thompson, Ninth and William lret.tram dwelling, i,K0.

BEE HEADERS KNEW 11 FIRST

They Knew Three Weeki Ao Hrri-ma- n

Had New York Central.

NOW THE DRONES COME TO IT

r.ntlnna Frilo Uh, tripe When

lnrr nf tear Forced In
Print l I. ale,

Word of the rliill u nf li. II. Hiittlcian
a director of the New York Central

caused no great stir In Omaha railroad
"Irrlrs, for Information that this was to
come shout and that the I'nlon PaclfH'
ruler had s .lined control of the great east-
ern trunk line was ghrn readers f The
Pee three weeks ago, or more exactly, In
the Issue of Sunday, January 10

Prt anient Rrown of the New Yoik Cen-

tral Immediately Issued a clrntnl. one of hl
notable technical denials, which cmbodlcl
only the letter of the tri.th. t once sev- -

era! smaller papers, "srooped" by The Bn
on the m st Important railroad news item
In a long time, played tip Brown's denial.
Now, two days ago, come the official
confirmation of the original tory In Thj
Bee.

Th account of Harriman' entry inta
the New York Central, as published Jan-
uary 10 In The Bee ran a follow:

If James J. lllll secured an advantage
over E. H. Harriman when he acquired
the Colorado A Southern Mr. Harriman has
rntlitnd with overwhelming effect by ob-
taining control of the New York Central.

The fact that Harriman ha gained
possession of this powerful factor In the
railroad world Is conveyed to Omaha
through channels of Information from New
York whose reliability cannot be ques-
tioned.

When the Central storks began to shoot
upward a few day ago a rumor quietly
gained currency that Harriman had Hnded
the road and the Informa Lion which The
Hee has been given confirms that rumor.
This gives Harriman a complete line of

the finest tracks In the world from At-
lantic to Pacific and marks the culmina-
tion of plana he is said to have set on
foot when he ascended to tho control cf
the Pacific lines.

When the resignation of William H. New-
man as president of the New York Central
lines was announced rumors were strong
thnt Harriman had secured control, and
slntft that time these rumors have been
veriXled. In the first place. Harriman told
W. C. Brown, then vice president, that
he was to be president of the New York
Central and hail several conferences with
Mr. Brown before he was elected. It is
also known by Omaha men that Mr. Har-
riman for the last two months has been
acting as chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the Central and that no move
has been made without his sanction. This
is no idle gossip, but comes direct from
those who are in a position to know, for
they have been getting their order from
Mr. Harriman.

It is necesssry only to add that Mr. Har-

riman' election a a director Is proof more
positive than any word of mouth statement
I mm any source could possibly be.

It Is well known In railroad circles that
when Edward H. Harriman act on a board
of directors he Is not there a a mere fig-

urehead, but Is the real dominating Influ-

ence In the board.
nock Island to Expand.

The Rock Island will expend during the
coming year K.OOC.OOO for ballast, heavier
rails and bridges, enlargement of terminals,
and for shops machinery, according to B.

U Winchell. president of the road. The
largest work to be undertaken by the road
will be the completion of the Amarillo-Tucumca- rl

cut-of- f, which when completed
will be 120 miles long and will cost 12.000,000.

The company will spend $300,000 In Improv.
ing the terminals at Little Rock and Sl'OO.OOO

at Memphis,
A meeting of the Transcontinental Pas-

senger association ha been called for next
week at Chicago to consider through rates
to the Pacific coast.

JUDGES FROWN UPON STORM

Wind In Contempt of Court, Bill-
board Being Thrown Down

Contrary to Injunction.

Will the storm of Thursday night be In
contempt of court? This Is n question
which Is bothering the city officials and
members of the city council. The ques-
tion arises from the destruction of numer-
ous bill boards, "too numerous to mention,"
as orthodox auction bills always say.

The council several months ago adopted
a bill board ordinance providing that all
boardings should be of more stable con-

struction, placed at a greater distance from
the walks, and made a source of revenue
to the city. By thi provision the building
inspector was empowered to condemn all
boards not up to the new standard. Tho
owners of the bill boards then went to
court and secured an injunction restrain-
ing the city from putting the new oidinance
into effect and from tearing down the
boards.

The city bowed to the order of the court
and allowed the boards to stand, but the
wind of Thursday night were more inde-
pendent and violated the injunction right
and left. Bill boards In all sections of the
city were demolished, and Leavenworth
street Is lined with the prostrated signs,
many of which arc-- across the sidewalk.

"In the language of a Judge of the early
days, 'there Is one decision that the courts
won't reverse," " aald one of the assistant
city attorneys. "This judge was Invariably
reversed on all cases appealed to the su-
preme court. Among these cases were sev-

eral murder trials, the defendants In all of
which the Judge sentenced to be hung.
One day he declared two men guilty of
murder and the defendants' attorney gave
notice of appeal to the supreme court.
That night, however, the muidcrer were
taken out of the Jail and lynched, and the
next morning the Judge, passing by, saw
the men hanging.

" 'There, by gum," he said, there is one
decision the supreme court will not re-

verse." ""

If the wind Is summoned to the bar to
answer for violation of the injunction, It
will not be the first time it ha been In a
couit room.

ELEVEN ICEM)USES FALL

Storage Plants of Sloas lt Firm
Doing Baslne In Omaha

Uo llcnn.

Klcvsn Ice house of the Consumers Ice
company of Sioux City were blown down
by the heavy wind Thursday night, entail-
ing a loss of Ihi.OnO. This is the firm which
was making contract with Omaha firms
for $.1 a ton. and unless the houses ran be
rebuilt In a short line to protect the Ice.
these contracts may have to be cancelled.
The contracts mere so drawn that the Ice
company reserved the right to cancel all
contract in Omaiia by February I.

M ! of a Cynic.
The flatterer ia always suro of 14 au-

dience.
The proof of the pudding may also be in

the amount left over.
Many a man gives himw If away who

isn't an advocate of free itpeech.
A woman a idea of a good likeness is

one that looks Just like she thinks she
luoks.

Troubles loo often come disguised. Many
a chapera.i develops into a match-make- r.

There ire men who hesitate to hide
their light under a bushel for fear the
world will thereby he left in darkness.

There is an old saying la the effect ttwt
, you can reach a man heart through hi

stomach. I wonder If the missionaries wn
go to ta cannibal island ver think of
UiaU-N- sw York Time. ,

FAIRLY SIZZLING WITH RED HOT BARGAINS
Never saw the like-ne- ver in all your life. Bargains -- great big heaped-up- . shaken-dow- n

and running over bargains. Prices ruthlessly slaughtered In one grand determined
effort to close out every piece of furniture left from the fall season, odds and ends at less than cost.

TERMS SPECIALLY LOWERED FOR THIS SALE

n sp

mm

IKON BEOS. Salc
Valiic. Price.

JI O'i Iron Beds
for ga.15

P.J.'i Iron H'rt- -

for la.95
$ii 00 Iron Beds

ror 13.95
$S .Mi Iron H'd

for $4.85
19.00 Iron Hed

for S4.95
$10 Iron Med

for e3.35
Ill.'iO Iron

Iteils for 6.30
$I3..'iO Iron

Beds for 7.4S
$irv2.' Iron

Beds for M-7-

$17.50 Iron
rtccls for 89.80

$jn Iron H"d- -

for ....910.95
$;o..'iO Iron Bed .

for t.11.53
Iron He

for .... 913.40

oxzrroHiBB -- Oak or mahoeany
finish. Urge
and msslve, 6-9- 5
$12.00 value,
reduced to ..

Sale
Value Prl.
$7.50 Smyrna Rug. 38xi: in...
$20.00 Brussels Kugs, 8 ft. 3 In.

x 10 ft. 911.78
$5.00 Velvet Kugs. 9xl2 919.85
$45.00 Seamless Velvet Rugs, 9x- -

13 ft., for. 928.95

COUCHES Sale
Value. Price.
$11.00 Velonr

Couches 97.50
$17.00 Velonr

'ouches 99.65
$21.75 Wlour

'ouches 911.49
$.11.50 gen 1,cr

I 'ouches 916.95
$40.00 gen. Lea
Couches 934.75

$45.00 gen. I,eq
Couches 934.75

$57.60 gen. I.ea
Couches 933.65

c, rs m

Miiim Dtn- -
EaV Large mir-

ror, roomy draw-
ers, oak finish,
serpentine front,
special

$8-3- 5 1414
MBsBBjsjBjsjBjf BBS

CHIVALRY GOES GALLEY WEST

Gallant Youths No Aid to Storm-Blow- n

Girls.

ONE SIR WALTER FREEZES ARM

"Voi ' Should Have Hogged Iter
Closer," j High School r.lrl to

Aoble lint I'nfortnnate Ites-co- er

of Maiden.

No. The ag of chivalry Is not dead.
Noble youths still rush to the rescue of
hapless maidens and true gallantry burns
brightly In many a manly breast. What
matters It if the said Sir Walter Ralelghs
of a later day were as helpless as the girls
and women In the storm and wind of Fri-
day. The proper spirit was manifested
more or less sometimes less, as in the case
of the man out taking snap shots at girls
crossing the street.

But gallantry was given a chilly Jolt by
th frost king when Samuel Carrier, a son
of U D. Carrier, 1514 South Twenty-nint- h

street, secured a frozen wrist and arm a
a result of his efforts to play the knight
errant act.

Ham Carrier is a senior at the high school
and in the storm he nobly assisted a pretty
co-e- d up the Capitol hall to the school. The
Dodge cars were not running and one must
walk to get to the school. Sam, however,
looked out more for the comfort of the
girl titan of himself and when he reached
the school it was found that his right arm
from the wrist to above the below was
lrozen. Principal Graff rubbed snow on the
frozen member and the young man was sent
home.

Ill Grip too Feeble.
"You ought to have hugged' her closer

and you would not have frozen your arm,"
one of tho girl told the senior.

Two girls were fairly marooned ut the
corner of Seventeenth and Douglas. They
could not advance because of tho force of
the wind, nor did they dare to cease strug-
gling for they would have been blown off
their feet. A gallant youth seeing their
pl'ght from a half block's distance rushed
toward them. He had the wind at his back
so the use of the wort "rush" Is advised.
When he neared them he pulled up and
then turning his direction found himself as
badly "stuck" a were the girls. Gallantry
was now selling below par.

An elderly man's hat blew off. Thi
would not be so unique an Incident that It
should be recounted were It not for the fact
that at the same time and in the same
place a young man's hat also began to
emulate the Wright brothers latest aero-
plane. The hat of No. 2 sailed near the
elderly mun.' He grinned maliciously at
the owner, grabbed thi hat and wung
aboard a street car. No. 2 was left swear

r

i i

t i

SATENFOBT SOT. BED t'phol- -
itereil Hi Imported veiour, snna oak
frames, opens
automatically, 22-6- 0lliiluced front
$:".3.no to

t-- -rs 'zrsuLi e"T"SI

VEDEITSL IXTXW9I0H TAB LB
extension, easy

running slides, masslv 1375pedestal, reduced from
$20.50 to

BKSBSEXS. Sale
Value. Price.
$16.00 Dressers . . 38.50
91 S 25 Uressers . .98.90
$21.50 Dressers .911-6-

$26.40 Dressers 913.85
$30.00 Dressers 916.75
$37.25 Dressers 919-7-

$40.00 lressers ...933.80
$21.00 Princess Dressers 919.48
$27.50 Princess Dressers 914.98
$30.00 Princess Dressers 916.88
$26.50 Princess Dressers 919.40

32 GREAT STORES THROUGHOUT
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ing vigorously. He after the first
man's hat, got It and. looking up the street,
saw the other waving his hand at him
from the rear end of the street car.

No one quoted those old verses about
the same wind that blows girls' skirts
about, also blowing dust In the eyes, of
naughty men, for the snow unfortunately
had prevented this usually happy dispen-
sation being dispense.! ed.

Tngltoal or Topsail.
"Are you a tugboat trying to help me

across the street or a topsail helping me
blow away?" suggested a young woman
crossing Seventeenth and Farnam with a
n an trying to assist her.

Both were blowing south on Seventeenth
and those who had the nerve to smile in
the wind smiled and thought the man was
more of a sail than a tugboat.

What little of chivalry has not long ince
been forgotten wa left among the lost arls
Friday morning, for it was about as diffi-
cult to tell In this and other cases whether
the man helped as It wouUt be to give Rich-
ard Carle an answer to the question, "If a
vntchsky la a half sister to a schooner --

vitch, what relation Is a catboat to a pousee
cafe?"

Woman after woman, girl after girl,
tried to cros windy streets while men
hung to lamp posts. It was a danger
akin to assisting a drowning man, to offer
assistance, for wind, the sombre rival,
might take a notion at any time to humili-
ate the man who offered aid.

At 9 o'clock a woman attempted to cross
Farnam street going north. A Farnam
street car from the west was approaching.
The woman was beyond t lie second track,
but the motorman saw hef danger and
slowed down his car. It was not a bit
too soon. The woman was blown hack
across the track, the fender coming down
with a crash as the woman screamed and
a score of people thought she would go un-

der the wheels before their eyes. Only
the good Judgment of the motorman "in
slowing down hi car because of probable
danger saved the woman in the wind.

OFFICER SHEPPARD IS HURT

Falls and Injares l.e tValrh Went
Rack on lllin gome Year

Ao.
Officer J. H. Sheppard of lire police force

wa painfully hurt at noon Fridav while
returning to the police station after din-
ner. His left leg, which was injured sev
eial year ago In an accident, wa again
strained by his fall to the Ice pavement
when the wind and poor footing combined
to n.ake him lose hi balance. One of the
surgeons at the police station attended
Sheppard when the latter finally managed
to get there.

A a rrtult of the wind, slippery side-
walks and a slightly Intoxicated condition,
John McLaughlin, a farmer from Manilla
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BAROES Sale
Value. Price.
$25 t'Ht nanc-

es for... 9 13.75
$32 Cal flang-

es ror 916.50
$15 Big ltsnge-- .

for 933.75
BTHEL

BAROIS ShI
Value. Price.
$35 Ranges

for ...936.76
$40 St. nane

for 937.50
HEATHS

$7.50 Oak Heat-
ers 94.15

$10 Hot Hkt
Hesters .95.88

$20 B. Burners
for 911.78

$40 B. Burners
for 919.50

in

l

ran

St.

rT'-Jt- ?

fl' 'frl i'

SObm oak UKina. VLgiiT Bent
end design, ljusiaMe
shelves, double strength I25glass, worth $1$.76,
special

COhtBZVATIOir BOOXOASB AH D
DESKS.

$:0.00 Comblnstlon Cases 914.75
$31.60 Combination Cases 919 95

SXDEBOABDS
Sale

Value. Price.
18.25 Massive Side-

boards 910.00
17.60 Massive Side-board- s

....911-0-
19.75 Sol. O. Side-

boards ....913.50
21.75 Sol O. side-

boards 91398
23.50 Sol. O. SI. to

hoards 9K-3-

$0.00 Ex. fine
Sideboards 918.40

SI. 50 Kx. line
Sideboards 917-6-

Sideboards 918.95
Sideboards 919.86

41.60 Very F.lab.
Sideboards 994.60

51.00 F.xtra
Sideboards 937.40

THI U. S. lAIDE OAK
IEATEK Full
nickeled trimmed, .

large cast fire p"'-ver-

economical.

Special

Street $4-1- 5

la., fell on the approach to the 15nugl:r
street bridge at noon Friday and his lie ic

and hands were bruised and lacerated. Il

was in company with two other men. nun
they were starting to walk to th- - ! II

house on the bridge instead of waltins i i

Ninth street lor a Council Bluffs sip '

car An especially strong gust of
caused all three to lose their footing ;inc
McLaughlin then fell when he lost tin
support of the ether two men. ofin-.--

Egan was sent from the police station i,
bring the man in. After helnt; ntlcml'i
by a police surgeon, Mclaughlin c

locked up till he became sober.

WIFE KILLERJTAKES HIS LIFE

Police Believe Walaren at iranil
Island to Be Omaha Murderer

Ten Year Ago.

That Walgren, the man who I'ummltti'.i
suicide at Grand Island a day or two
by putting catholic acid in his brer, is

Walgren who shot and kilkd li;

wife in Omaha ten or twelve years hr
Is oelleved by the local police.

Captain Dunn said Friday morning Ih.r
ho thought that tire Grand Island man hi

question quarreled with his wife when tln
lived in Omaha about a decade g

referred to in Omaha hannrn.il
In the office of the Model Steam laundry,
near F.Ieventh and D.idge streiU. WaUnn
entered the place with a revolver and i

his wife to the sidewalk, shut five bul-

lets Into her body. He was sentenced in
the penitentiary for life, but was par.lnm'ii
some time ago, according to Captain Dunn.

CHARLES M. C0N0YER DEAD

Resident of Omaha for I 'I ft -- Ion r

Yea r Die at Home of
HI Son.

Charles M. Conoycr, US year of ag'-- , fm
forty-fou- r years a resident of Omaiia' am.

a former democratic leader, died at !

o'clock Friday morning at the home id
Ills son, Charles Conoycr, I:'4 Pierce street
He was well known in the city anJ ban
many friends, who will be grieved to hear
of his death. Al olio thno lie held a poxi-tlo-

on the Board of County Commissioner1,
and was twice elected to the school hoard,
lie was presldi-ii- t of that body during part
of his term III office. The body is al liic

Huffman undertaking rooms, on South Six-

teenth street. No arrangements for the fun-

eral have yet been mads.
A widow and a grown family survive Mr

Conoyer.

An American Klnar
la the great king of cures, Pr. King's New
Discovery, the quick, safe, sure cough and
cold remedy. BOc and 11.00. For sale, by
Beaton Drug Co.
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